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THANK YOU FOR HOSTING A HEALTHY CHILD PARTY

Since 2009, more than 5,000 hosts have leveraged our party kits 
to educate friends, family and co-workers about protecting our 
most valuable resource: our children.  
 
This kit is one piece of the legacy of Colette Chuda, who died at 
age five from cancer linked to pesticide exposure. Her parents, 
Jim and Nancy Chuda, turned their grief into action and created 
Healthy Child Healthy World in 1992. We’ve been steadily growing 
ever since thanks to parents just like you.

At Healthy Child, we believe—like you do—that there is 
nothing more important than the health of our children.  With 

more and more scientific evidence linking the chemicals we are exposed to every day to asthma, autism, 
cancer, allergies and diabetes, it’s especially crucial that we spread the word about how to reduce toxic 
exposures. As you embark on this journey to create awareness, it’s important to remember just how 
powerful you are. Studies show that people are more receptive to information shared by friends, family and 
peers than strangers. And this is exactly how Healthy Child began, with Jim and Nancy in living rooms and at 
kitchen tables, educating other parents with their story.
 
In the kit, you will find a guide with tips on planning and hosting your party, as well as simple ways to make 
this education fun! If you have any questions, email partykit@healthychild.org.

On behalf of Healthy Child and millions of parents nationwide, we thank you for taking this step to create a 
healthier, safer place for the next generation. Never underestimate your ability to make changes in the world 
around you.

Sincerely,
Gigi Lee Chang, CEO

Welcome to the revolution! You have decided to join one of the most important 
environmental health movements in the country—you are throwing a party to empower the 

people in your life to protect children from harmful chemicals.

Visit Healthychild.org and go to “Healthy Child Parties” 
to access a sample evite, find a link to our Fundly fundraising 

campaign and check out other resources for your party!



PREPARING FOR YOUR PARTY

 
1. PICK A TIME AND PLACE A Healthy Child Party could happen 
anywhere: your home, a park or even at your office. While we encourage 
parties to be hosted during one of our biannual national party months (May or 
October) you can host your party on any day/time that works for you. Please 
keep in mind that some items are perishable and coupons do have expiration 
dates, so we recommend you host your party within 1-2 months of receiving 
your kit.  At this stage, you may also want to decide whether this is an adult-
only party, or if kids are invited. This will help determine how long the party 

should be and if you want to include any kid-friendly activities or snacks. 

2. SEND OUT INVITATIONS Invite your 10 to 15 (or more!) 
friends and family members. Use Evite.com or a similar service to send online 
invitations to your guests using our Healthy Child Party invitation image. 

3. EDUCATE YOURSELF Read the information provided in the kit and check out additional tools and guides at 

Healthychild.org’s “Healthy Living” section.  Also, go through the products and samples in the kit to get acquainted. 

4. GET READY FOR THE BIG DAY Lay out the brochures and product samples in a communal area for your 
guests. Consider serving organic snacks and natural beverages at your party. You can also make it a potluck and 
encourage your guests to bring their favorite healthy recipe. 

5. PUT YOUR PARTY INTO ACTION   

Use this guide to help you in the process of 
planning & hosting your party!
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• Welcome and introductions.  After you welcome your guests, start off by talking about Healthy Child Healthy World and 
its mission, explaining why you wanted to host the party. Next, invite everyone else to introduce themselves and share why 
they wanted to be at the party. You may also want to set the stage for a positive experience by making it clear that the 
issues you will be discussing can sometimes make parents feel overwhelmed, but a Healthy Child Party is meant to educate, 
empower and inspire.

•  Show the “Wake Up Story” video. This video is included in your kit. After showing it, ask if anyone has any 
immediate reactions to the video, or anything they found particularly eye-opening or unbelievable. Then discuss Healthy 
Child’s 5 Easy Steps, letting the conversation flow naturally.  Consider browsing our online library of Easy Steps!

· Play, make, do. Browse the materials with guests. Consider an activity or other unique way to present the info. The 
products and literature from our partners have also been included in your kit to use as examples of safe alternatives to 
conventional products. Use these products, coupons and other items from the kit as door prizes or gifts for guests.

Here’s a general party outline: 
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SUPPORT THE CAUSE: VOLUNTEER TO FUNDRAISE

The link to the Fundly campaign page can be found in your 
confirmation email. It is simple to create your own 
fundraising page and encourage your friends and family to 
donate to your goal. You can even create a 
fundraising team and encourage your guests to join and 
fundraise, as well. Not only are you sharing important 
information, but you are also ensuring that the Healthy 
Child Party Kit remains affordable and that our scholarship 
program can continue. Through our scholarship program, we 
are able to provide party kits each month to those who 
cannot afford the cost of the kit. 

Our Healthy Child Party fundraising goal for this year is 
$75,000. If each party raised just $75, we would meet our goal! If you have any questions about 
volunteering to fundraise, please contact email us at partykit@healthychild.org.

After the party: 
Please make sure to take photos of your party and share them with us on Facebook, or email us at 
partykit@healthychild.org! We also encourage you to share your experience on Facebook or Twitter, and ask 
other members of your community to host their own Healthy Child Party! 

Thank you for your commitment to children’s health. 

 Healthy Child Healthy World is a nonprofit and we depend on
 individual donations to help us fulfill our mission. We encourage all of our party hosts to   

help support our programs by raising funds. Just create your own Fundly page!

ABOUT HEALTHY CHILD HEALTHY WORLD
A trusted resource for parents for more than 20 years, Healthy Child Healthy World is a California non-profit public benefit 
corporation with a mission to empower parents to take action and protect their children from harmful chemicals. By working with 
manufacturers and supporting policy initiatives, Healthy Child Healthy World provides access to critical information to encourage 
smarter lifestyle choices that reduce chemical exposure in homes and communities. Learn more at www.healthychild.org. 
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  START WITH 5 EASY STEPS 

1. Take off your shoes at the door The professional 
cleaning industry estimates that 85 percent of the dirt in our 
homes is tracked in from the outside on the bottom of our shoes. 
Know what’s in that dirt? Toxics like lead, pesticides, gasoline 
residue and more. Keep your home safer—and cleaner—by taking 
off your shoes and leaving toxic residues at the door.

2. Buy safer body care According to the Environmental 
Working Group, children are exposed to an average of 27 care 
product ingredients on a daily basis that have not been found safe 
for developing bodies. Protect your family’s health by 
avoiding products that contain some of the worst offenders such 

as parabens, phthalates, fragrance, triclosan and more. For a list of the most toxic offenders, check out our 
eBook, “Easy Steps to a Healthy & Safe Nursery” at Healthychild.org/resource-center. 

3. Open a window People spend about 90 percent of their time inside, but indoor air is typically far 
more polluted than outside. So, open those windows! Let the bad air out and some fresh air in. Even a few 
minutes a day can improve your indoor air quality.

4. Eat more whole foods Processed foods may be convenient, but they’re also loaded with 
sweeteners, salt, artificial flavors and colorings, and synthetic preservatives. Not only do these ingredients 
lack nutrients, but many are also linked to serious health issues like ADHD and even cancer. Reduce your 
exposure to these risky chemicals by eating more whole foods.

5. Ban the can Bisphenol-A (BPA), a hormone disruptor that has been linked to everything from 
obesity to cancer, is in the plastic resin that lines most canned goods—from soups to sodas. A 2011 study by 
the Silent Spring Institute showed that avoiding canned food for only 3 days significantly lowered BPA levels 
in test subjects. You can do it, too! Look for foods packaged in glass or find fresh, dried, and frozen options. 

No one can do everything, but everyone can do something! 
For more easy steps, visit our library at www.healthychild.org/easysteps.

There are many steps you can take to limit chemical exposures every day.  
Here are a few that make for a good start:
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